Winter classes end in late March; Spring classes start April 8 and beyond
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Register for Spring Classes Starting 3/11 —
many new classes to help usher in Spring!
Spring is on the way despite how our weather
looks and feels currently! Staff and Program
Committee members have been busy putting
together the Spring class offerings and are
excited to share what we’ve come up with.

understanding of proper posture for standing
and sitting that protects the low back and may
even resolve or lessen some ongoing problems. While this is a slow-paced class introduction to yoga poses, students nonetheless
Classes are held at 58 Barre Street and start should be able to stand unsupported, lower
themselves to the floor, perform poses while
the week of April 8, unless otherwise noted.
For full details, see Spring Program Guide and on the floor, and return to standing without
Registration Forms due out by March 4. Class assistance. Visit www.findingthemidline.com
for more information about Bill.
schedules and locations subject to change!

New Classes this Spring
Writing Terrific Fiction
Ken McMurtry | 10 Thursdays | 10:30 am—
12:30 pm | Resource Room| $40 MSAC
members / $65 public, age 21+
Want to write and publish that book or story?
This course explores the structure and elements of fiction. Using examples from a wide
range of novels and stories, we will work stepby-step through such topics as character creation, dialogue, crafting plots, and point of
view, learning how fiction works. Participants
are expected to bring their work to class for
discussion and revision. So, if you want to
have some fun and maybe get that story or
book published, this is the class for you!

Tai Chi Principles
Ellie Hayes | 3 Tuesdays | 5:00-5:45pm |
MSAC Studio | $15 MSAC members /$40
public | ages 18+ | An experiential exploration of Taoism as expressed through Tai
Chi. Open to all levels of familiarity with Tai
Chi. Ellie Hayes has been teaching Tai Chi and
studying Taoism for several decades.

Creative Community Dance
Alana Rancourt Phinney | 10 Wednesdays,
6:30-7:30pm |MSAC Activity Room | $30
MSAC members / $55 public, age 18+, no
experience required, all are welcome, modifications happily made available, seated option
available. During this series, we will become
familiar with our dancing selves as individuals,
within a group, and in a broader context as art
makers of the world. Each class will start with
Yoga Foundations for a Healthy Back
a gentle warm-up. We'll meet ourselves where
Bill Dorigan | 12 Wednesdays | 6:45—8:00
we are EACH class. Dance movements and
pm | MSAC Studio |$25 MSAC members /
longer phrases will be taught. We'll begin to
$50 public age 16+
get comfortable in our bodies and create choIdeal for the brand-new beginner as well as
reography together. With guided improvisaongoing students, each class provides instruc- tion, our bodies will lead us on a journey. Our
tion on proper alignment of each pose, with
work together will invite solos, duets and small
particular focus on the low back, necessary for group opportunities, we'll play with use of gesa healthy foundation of any pose. This slowture, narrative and theme, and we'll use music
paced, deliberate, and accessible class will
to inspire us!
help students build their knowledge of yoga
poses from the ground up, as they learn how
(Continued on page 9)
to strengthen their low back and develop an

ANNOUNCEMENTS
March Volunteer
Updates by Rebecca Johnston,
Americorps VISTA member with
Community Services Department
Volunteer Voices Needed!
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Stop Doing and Then Can’t Do
by MSAC Advisory Council Member and regular MSAC
columnist, Bill Doelger

Our house is a bit unusual in that all of the space we
use for living is on our second floor. Though we have
arranged options to move to a different place as we get
older, my wife and I are committed to walking our stairs
every day for as long as we can.

This summer, we will be changing AmeriCorps VISTA
volunteers who coordinate volunteers for the Montpelier Senior Activity Center, the Recreation Department
We recognize that age may force us to choose a ground
and the Parks and Trees Department. As we get ready
floor living space, but going there too early means that
for this transition, we want to hear from our volunteers.
we are likely to do fewer stairs, which may reduce our
We’re seeking to gain answers to two main questions:
ability and willingness to climb stairs at all.
First, we’re looking at different ways to recognize volunteers. As volunteers with the City of Montpelier Community Services Department, how do you feel your volunteer site recognizes your volunteerism? Do you feel valued by your branch of the department? If so, tell us all
about what you like or don’t like about the way we recognize volunteers who give their time and talents. We’ll
use this information to create a ‘Volunteer Recognition
Week’ recognition event in April and then to build volunteer recognition events for the summer and beyond.
Second, we’re seeking volunteer input about how to
best structure outreach to volunteers. How did you
learn about your current volunteer position, and what
made you stay? Would you like a way to track your volunteer hours, training and development opportunities,
or more? Have you tried to use the Volgistics platform
and if so, did you care for it, or should there be an alternate system?

On January 2nd the New York Times published a science-based article, “Four Simple Words to Help You
Live Well,” that urges us to “take a small step every day
to build healthy habits for your body, mind and spirit.”
The four words are: “Move. Nourish. Refresh. Connect.”
This article was a prelude to a one month “Well Challenge” that ended February 7th. The article focuses on
the idea of mindfulness and simple challenges to help
you to “be both happier and healthier.”

In the last one hundred years, life has become convenient. Processed and fast food, transportation, indoor
heating and cooling, cell phones, the internet and cable
- so many things that make life easier and more entertaining. Do we tend to move less, eat poorly, experience more clutter, and socialize less? I think I have to
take the stairs (among other activities), eat healthier
Send your answer to these questions in an email to
meals, reduce my clutter (simplify and downsize), and
rjohnston@montpelier-vt.org or drop off a note in the
especially renew family contact and strengthen friendoffice. Your identity will be kept private, and we will only
ships. The alternative to ignoring the four words,
use your responses to form program ideas for this year
seems to me, to lead to accelerating the process that
and next.
slows us down and makes things seem difficult or impossible, from grocery shopping to climbing stairs and
If you’re not already volunteering, we’re still interested
so many other things.
in hearing from you! Let us know why you’d be interested in volunteering, or why you don’t want to or are uninEven the simplest activity that you consciously start toterested in volunteering. We are always seeking new
day and build upon can have an impact on your well
volunteers to join our volunteer family – let us know
being. In a future article I will write about Blue Zones—
how we can best suit your needs or what we might
places in the world where scientists have determined
change in our program to better attract more volunthat people live longer independent and happier
teers. Thank you!
lives. Why not in Montpelier?
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Art Show: Work by
Oil and Pastel class
students of
Jeneane Lunn

February 25—March 26
Work by students of MSAC Art Instructor Jeneane Lunn (and her own) will
be on display this month. The work exhibited includes
richly colored landscapes inspired by the impressionist
tradition and is a welcome color blast in the depths of
winter! (April Show: Member Poems and Art for Poem
City!)

Technology Assistance

Weekly Technology Assistance with Sarvesh will be
temporarily on hold. However, there is still room in the
free “Tech and Tea” technology workshops, held on
Wednesdays, 10:15am at Montpelier High School. Preregister in the MSAC office first, please! Open to the
public, age 50+. New spring tech classes at MSMS
start in April– register starting March 11!

March 6: How the Internet Works
March 20: Smartphones and Synching Them
April 3: Internet Safety
April 24: Online Shopping and Online Transactions
May 8: Navigating Social Media

Volunteers Needed at MSAC

Volunteers are needed for FEAST delivery driving, indoor
plant care, outdoor landscaping and public computer
lab maintenance. Also for the Repair Café on March 30!
Contact rjohnston@montpelier-vt.org for more information.

Many Thanks to
the BCBS Yarn
Club!

On February 8, members
of the Blue Cross Blue
Shield Yarn club (Tracy
Gallo, Bethany Volino and
Katelyn Storie) dropped by MSAC to donate 30 handknit blankets! These blankets have been provided to
some of our FEAST At Home neighbors, and we can’t
thank the enthusiastic knitters enough. The blankets
are BEAUTIFUL and UNIQUE!

New: Drop-in Ad-Hoc Writers
Group, Mondays 6-8pm
A long-time Central Vermont group has found a new
home at MSAC, and adults of all ages are welcome at
no cost (donations to MSAC gratefully accepted)!

The intention of ad hoc writers is to support anyone
who wants to write. Each gathering starts with one participant volunteering to facilitate, and a time for those
who want to share a piece of their writing. The group
then chooses a prompt, and writes from it for 15
minutes or so. Some write prose, some poetry. Those
who want, read aloud what they wrote. A writer may
say what kind of feedback they want. There is time at
most gatherings for a second round of writing from a
prompt, and sharing. The writing that emerges is often
profound, funny, astounding. The group has Guidelines
for respecting one another. Given the vulnerability and
personal nature of writing, confidentiality within the
group is essential. For more information, contact Cynthia @ 565-0064 or Hugo @ 565-0059.
Here are some helpful hints for folks who want to explore writing in this way: (1) A regular practice of writing can help build your confidence. (2) When writing
from a prompt, just keep writing! Edit later. (3) Writing
prompts can increase creativity. You may even discover a new style or voice.

Re-imagining our Senior
Prom

Planning is beginning for a re-imagined late Spring or
early Summer event to raise funds for MSAC and raise
FUN for community members younger and older!
Dance is still in the vision, but perhaps other activity
too! We’d love to have you get involved. Contact Becca
Jordan for more info at 262-6284 or
bjordan@montpelier-vt.org.

Member Notes
Welcome New Members
Peter Harvey
Peggy Howard
Sandra Ershaw
Carol Harrison
Frederic Emigh
Katherine Borne
Sheryll Rappaport

Erik Esselstyn

With Our Sympathies:
Lawrence Mandell
Deborah Tait
Eleanor McIntyre

ADVISORY COUNCIL REFLECTIONS
Seeking Nominations for MSAC
Advisory Council
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Several years ago when I first ran for the Advisory Board I
was asked to write a paragraph about my reasons for doing
so. I wrote that I had directed and taught
in pre-K programs for 48 years and that
now I wanted to focus on programs for seniors. I still feel the same way. I want to be a
member of the Advisory Council in order to
help with needed changes and additions to
MSAC in the coming years. (Also, because
I'm nosy and like to know what's going on
at MSAC.) - Fran Krushenick, MSAC Advisory Council Member

The terms of four current MSAC Advisory Council members will expire at the end of June. Nominations for
this Spring’s AC election are due by March 11. For
more information about the roles and election procedures, please see the MSAC governance document
found on our website or in the front office. Below, seven of the current eleven MSAC Advisory Council members share why they’re serving on the council. They
Serving on the Council offers members the opportunity to
hope that you will consider serving!
Recently, a friend told me that the oldest person to climb
Mount Everest was 86. I do not like to use age as an excuse for not staying fit, but I do tend to avoid high ladders
these days. I think in 2005 I joined the MSAC
Advisory Council for the first time. I am back
because I sense that MSAC is poised to continue its growth and impact on our aging population. We might even see a new center in
several years as we keep running out of
space for programs. I would like to take part
in the effort to realize the goal for a new facility. Confronting my aging is tied to the MSAC,
not just for the programs where I participate, but also for
realizing what I can do to make a difference in my life and
others around me. I have no plans to climb Everest, but I
still want to do Camel’s Hump this summer—Bill Doelger,
MSAC Advisory Council Member

be directly involved in improving the lives of senior citizens.
Members review current programs, seek information and
suggestions for new classes and programs
and make recommendations to the staff.
There are a number of committees where
one can choose to focus on a particular aspect of the functions of the Center. We are
also in the process of pursuing National
Accreditation for our Senior Center. Striving
to achieve this goal offers the chance to
understand and appreciate how complex
and important the operation of the Center is. In addition
one gets to work with very talented people. It is a very satisfying experience.—Barbara Ladabouche, MSAC Advisory
Council Member

I’m not a meeting kind of guy, so I joined the Advisory Council with a bit of hesitation. What I have
found out in the almost 4 years I have been
on the Council is that I’m still not a meeting
I was interested in joining the Advisory Council because I
guy.
recognize that MSAC is a vibrant center that helps us mainHowever, I have realized that the council
tain whatever health we are capable of having, and I wantfulfills
important functions that make the
ed to do my part to ensure that MSAC is able to offer the
Senior Center better for our members by
highest quality of programming and activities. Being an acrepresenting them in discussions and decitive MSAC member, I feel connected to
sions that impact everything from course
others who are likeminded and have inofferings
to
the
center’s
operation. We often work with the
teresting experiences! Activity is so imstaff
on
projects
that
will
impact the center, such as the reportant to maintaining good health and
cently completed feasibility study and the National Accredithat is an important part of our name.
Also being an active member is so inter- tation of our Senior Center. We become your voice to the
esting and I meet such interesting folks! dianne richardson, MSAC Advisory Council Member
Serving on the MSAC Advisory Council is a feel-good experience. I was nervous at first because I did not get active in
MSAC until I retired and knew nothing about how it functioned although I had lived nearby for 45
years. There is a steady supply of decisions to be made. It is not easy to meet
the wants and needs of older people in
the area with limited funding, staffing
and space. The Advisory Council help the
Director juggle those concerns. It is a
serious role but with plenty of laughs
along the way. The Advisory Council is a
great part of the MSAC team.—Mary Carlson, MSAC Advisory
Council Member

MSAC Advisory Council

The council is interested in
your opinion. Agendas and
minutes are posted on our
website and outside the office.

Bob Barrett, Chair
Mary Alice Bisbee
Mary Carlson
Liz Dodd, Vice Chair
Bill Doelger
All meetings are open to the Fran Krushenick
Barb Ladabouche
public, and members are
Dianne Maccario
encouraged to attend!
Laura Morse
March Meeting
Eric Rajendra
Monday, March 18, 2019
dianne richardson
12:30-3pm in Resource Room
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Center’s staff and the city. I personally feel a responsibility
to participate in these areas to make sure the Senior Center
will continue to be the open and vibrant organization it is
today and will only get better in the future.
- Bob Barrett, MSAC Advisory Council Chair
I became a member of the Advisory Council at our last election, and I’m really glad that I’ve joined the group. The Advisory Council has an important role in the governance of
MSAC, and being a member has given me
the opportunity to learn about the workings of this wonderful organization which I
think is so vital to our community (and to
my own well-being). More importantly, being on the Council allows me to "give
back" in real ways to the work of the center and its staff. I’m also looking forward
to being part of discussions about how
the Center grows and changes.
There are lots of ways an individual can contribute to the
work of the center as a member of the Advisory Council. I
hope you’ll think about joining us. –Dianne Maccario, MSAC
Advisory Council Member

Peace & Justice Center’s Racial
Justice Series at MSAC, March—
June 2019
4 Community Events co-sponsored by the
City of Montpelier and Kellogg-Hubbard
Library
See page 13 for complete descriptions of all
events
In 2018-2019, the Montpelier City Council (our elected
officials who set policy) has—as one of its eight Strategic Outcomes—“ Inclusive, Equitable and Welcoming
Community.” One of the relevant initiatives includes “to
host racial and social justice workshops.” In response
to that directive, along with MSAC Program Committee
support, and following on a successful related event
series we ran a year ago, we are pleased to present this
series.
Please know that this series is designed in large part to
engage and encourage White people to do racial justice
work. To this end, while many of PJC’s workshops have
multi-racial attendance, they do “center” Whiteness in
a way that can be frustrating, harmful, and/or just not
as meaningful to People of Color (POC). This is not always the case. We trust that individuals know best
what will be most useful to them. If you are a POC and
wish to discuss this, please let Janna or PJC know.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advance registration is encouraged at the MSAC office
and can be done with MSAC registration form or online;
space is limited. No one will be turned away for lack of
funds, and people age 25 and younger are not charged.
All events will be located in the Community Room at 58
Barre Street.

Deadline for Summer class
proposals—April 15
Pi(e) Day Potluck with Montpelier
Gourmet Cooking Meetup
Friday, March 1, 6:30-8:30pm
(new theme every 1st Friday this year!)

Join the fun with the Montpelier Gourmet Cooking
Meetup! From Rod, the organizer: Whenever I come
back from travels abroad … or even from the funky restaurant district of a big U.S. city… I’m reminded again
how much I miss the unique flavors of international
food. If you have the same longing then this is the
group for you. It’s a great way to hone your gourmet
cooking skills (ALL skill levels welcome), share and
learn recipes, and meet some interesting people who
share your enjoyment of good food. All skill levels welcome! We gather once (first Fridays) for a potluck of a
different ethnicity. Cutlery and dishes are provided.
Stove and microwave available for reheating. (This is
potluck, so no cooking on site.) No alcohol, please.
$5.00 suggested ($2.00 minimum) donation. THANKS!
For more info please message Rod through
www.meetup.com/Montpelier-Gourmet-CookingMeetup/, call him at 802-236-0893, or email him at
rod@infinitelasertag.com. Note: This is an established
group that has been meeting elsewhere and is looking
forward to welcoming MSAC members and people of all
ages from the greater community!

Town Meeting Day: Tuesday, March 5

Volunteers are needed to speak up at town meetings in
Calais, East Montpelier, Middlesex, Moretown and
Worcester. Volunteers are also needed to stand outside
the polls and share information in Barre City and Berlin.
MSAC's funding request will appear on all the previously listed ballots, but now we need to make sure they're
approved! Without approval, these towns will not be
considered MSAC supporting towns and the cost of programming may go up for their residents. Please contact
Becca: bjordan@montpelier-vt.org or 802-262-6284.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Trip Planning Meeting
Thursday, March 7, 10:30 –11:30 am

Spring will come eventually! And with spring comes
trips to various places throughout New England and
beyond. If you would like to be part of the planning for
trips this year, join us on March 7th at 10:30 am. This
is not a meeting for people to just offer suggestions.
Please come ready to do some research on whatever
trips you might be interested in helping to plan. You
can pick up our Trip Proposal form in the office ahead
of time or ask to be emailed a copy.

Michelle Acciavatti Presents on
Green Burial
(immediately following Death Café)

Friday, March 8, 2:00—3:15 pm

What is green burial? It seems like the word “green”
can be attached to nearly anything these days. Many
people are choosing to live a more environmentally
conscious lifestyle and those same values can be applied to decisions that are made about what happens
after their death. Come learn why ‘green’ and ‘burial’
can go together, what is involved in a green burial and
the science behind it, how to plan one for yourself or a

loved one, and advocate for the creation of green burial
spaces in your community. This presentation will include a short (23 minute) documentary about the history of the modern green burial movement, followed by a
longer discussion of how conventional burials came
about and the unique path of green burials in Vermont
with plenty of time for questions. Presented by Michelle
Acciavatti, founder of Ending Well, a business to help
people “plan, prepare, and experience their own good
death,” and co-founder of Green Burial Vermont, a nonprofit dedicated to making green burial an accessible
option for all Vermonters.

2nd Friday Folk Dancing
Friday, March 8, 6:30-8:30 pm

Interested in getting a bit of exercise, meeting friendly
people, having a good time, and learning about other
cultures? If so, you’re invited to come to Folk Dancing
Fridays in the Activity Room upstairs. You don’t need
experience or a partner to join the fun. And you don’t
need to be a MSAC member. Nancy Schulz will supply
the music and instructions. You’ll learn dances from a
variety of countries; the mix will include circle, line, and
couple dances. Refreshments will be served. Your $5
contribution at the door will go to supporting program-

Upcoming Osher Lifelong Learning Lectures at MSAC
Osher Lectures are open to all. Free
for OLLI members or $5 suggested
donation to OLLI for non-members.
Please visit to learn: https://
learn.uvm.edu/program/osher-lifelong-learning/olli-statewide/
central_vermont/ more.

The Meaning of Maps—Wed. March 13
Cartographer Bill Morris
Morris will lead us backward and forward through cartographic history to help us understand how technology
has advanced our understandings through cartography.

Refugee Resettlement: Globally and Locally
Wed. March 20—Refugee Counselor Anna Wageling
We will hear how the VT Committee for Refugees and
Immigrants has served over 8,000 refugees and those
Osher Lectures occur Wednesdays from 1:30—3:00 pm in granted asylum who have established new homes in VT
the MSAC Community Room on the 1st floor. Brown bag since 1980.
lunch at 12:30 pm is optional.
The History of Spices—Wed. March 27
Honey Bees: Hard Working Immigrants–Wed. March 6 Spice Expert, Hank Kaestner
The search for spices has been a motivator of world
Educator/Naturalist Kurt Valenta
exploration and commerce. Following explorers’ footValenta will lead a tour of the life cycle and habits of
these smallest of domesticated animals who play such an steps, Kaestner will trace the discovery and usage of
spices from the Roman Empire through the 20th centuimportant role in our lives even as we threaten theirs.
ry.
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ming at MSAC. Last event of the Winter — these dance
programs will then take a break until late Fall. Questions? Email Nancy: SaddleShoes2@gmail.com .

First Day of Spring Class
Registration

Monday, March 11, 9:00 am—4:00 pm

Register in the Community Room or online for opening
day! Free refreshments served Monday morning!

Learn about Fermented Foods
with Barb Alpert
Tuesday, March 12, 1:00—2:00 pm

Have you been hearing about the benefits of eating fermented foods but still wondering what they’re all
about? Come learn why they’re so nutritious, and how
to enjoy and benefit from them! Presentation by Health
Coach, Clinical Herbalist and MSAC Yoga Instructor
Barb Alpert, who also provides slides and handouts.
No pre-registration needed. Free and open to general
public. Come early and enjoy FEAST Together at noon.
Reserve your FEAST meal by calling 262-6288. Open to
all, $7 if under age 60, $5 suggested donation if 60+.

The Poem of the World: A Poem
City Preview Reading with
Scudder Parker
Friday, March 15, 1:00–2:00 pm

Scudder describes himself as “a preacher who learned
to give up preaching; a politician who decided it was
OK not to get elected; a gardener who struggles to give
away much of what he grows; a parent and grandparent who hopes love will find the balance among teaching, being taught, and just being.” He will read poems
he has written on a range of topics, from gardening, to
birding, to humor, to personal exploration, including
aging. He wants to engage you in response and discussion of his work. Scudder’s poems have appeared in a
number of journals and most recently represented the
“words” in “Birds, Words, and Notes” at North Branch
Nature Center and Richmond Free Library. Scudder
grew up on a family farm in North Danville, VT. He’s
been a Protestant minister, state senator, utility regulator, candidate for Governor, consultant on energy efficiency and renewable energy, and a poet all his life. His
writing is the way he listens, sees, unearths connections, recognizes beauty, and lets truth touch him.

Film Screening of “13th” with
Peace and Justice Center

UPCOMING EVENTS
Monday, March 25, 7:00-9:00pm

The title of this documentary refers to the 13th Amendment of the US Constitution, which reads “Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment
for crime whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United States…”The progression from that second qualifying clause to the current rate of mass criminalization and the state of the
American prison industry is thoroughly laid out in this
film. This event is being hosted as part of a series put
together in collaboration with the Montpelier Senior
Activity Center, consider joining more of these curated
events. It will include a short facilitated discussion following the film. Event 1 of a 4 event series; see page
13 for more information.

From Blue Bin to Beyond:
Recycling Like a Pro

Tuesday, March 26, 1:00—2:30 pm

Jan Lloyd, Zero Waste Outreach Coordinator with Central Vermont Solid Waste Management District will help
you improve your recycling game. Come learn the overview of Vermont’s recycling laws, what goes in/what
stays our of your recycling bin, and what “additional”
recycling is and how to do it right.

Onion River Exchange Repair Cafe
Saturday, March 30,
12:00—4:00 pm

MSAC is partnering with Onion
River Exchange (ORE) and the Central Vermont Solid
Waste Management District (CVSWMD), to offer a dropin Repair Café on Saturday, March 30 from 12 noon to
4 pm. Repair Cafés are free events where people come
together to fix broken items and share their valuable
knowledge and skills with others in their community. These events are made possible by people volunteering their time and talents to help people fix (and
learn to fix) their stuff. If you have nothing that needs
repairing you can still stop by and enjoy a coffee or
snack, watch the repairs in action, or gather inspiration. The Repair Cafe organizers seek people with skills
such as woodworking, electronics repair, mending, toy

Save the Dates!
April 1 –2: Donations accepted for Rummage Sale
April 5—6: Rummage Sale
April 8: Spring classes start
April 9: Peace & Justice Center Workshop
April 12: MSAC Poets Read at Westview Meadows
April 27: Traveler’s Circle Story-telling Potluck
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PARTNER SERVICES
repair, and much more. They are also seeking people
willing to donate baked goods or other food and help
out before, during and after the event. To volunteer,
write to repaircafe.cvt@gmail.com. More details on
the ORE website, at MSAC’s office and in the e-letter.

Foot Clinics

Monday, March 4, 9am—1pm
Wednesday, March 13, 9am—12pm

Nurses from Central Vermont Home Health & Hospice
clip toenails, clean nail beds, file nails & lotion feet.
$15 for 15-minute appointment—call 223-2518. Bring
basin for soaking feet, a towel, and nail clippers.

Death Café
Friday, March 8, 12:15-1:45pm

MSAC hosts this free, volunteer-led, drop-in discussion
group each month. Death Cafe is part of an international movement to “increase awareness of death with a
view to helping people make the most of their (finite)
lives.” Death Cafe provides a forum for you to share
your thoughts about death, dying, and anything related
in a safe, community environment. You can learn more
at www.deathcafe.com or email montpelierdeathcafe@gmail.com. All are welcome; bring an
open mind. Ellen Fein and Juanita Boardman facilitate
discussion. Free and open to the public.

Rainbow Umbrella of
Central Vermont

Tuesday, March 19, meet at 5:45pm

Recurs 3rd Tuesdays. Rainbow Umbrella of Central VT,
an adult LGBTQ group, meets the third Tuesday at 5:45
for a casual dinner at a local restaurant. We gather first
at MSAC. Info: RUCVTAdmin@PrideCenterVT.org.

778-0300.

One-On-One Yoga Therapy

Contact Ragan Sheridan to schedule a future appointment at 552-8995.

One-On-One PC Help
On hold for the month of March

Advance Directives Help
Contact Vermont Ethics Network at 828-2909 or visit
www.vtethicsnetwork.org for more information.

CVCOA Chats

Questions about health insurance/senior services/Fuel
Assistance / Three Squares? Council on Aging is available. Call 479-4400 to set up an appointment.

Financial Coaching

Capstone Community Action can provide one-on-one
financial assistance. Contact Liz Scharf at 477-5215.

Got Muddy Boots?
Thanks for removing or cleaning
them prior to entering classroom
space at MSAC!

Advanced Cancer Support Group
(recurs every 4th Sunday)

Sunday, March 24, 4:00—6:00 pm

For more info contact Theresa Lever, CVMC’s Patient
Navigator for Cancer Care, at (802) 225-5449 or theresa.lever@cvmc.org

One-On-One Somatic Movement
Sessions

MSAC members receive a discount on private Somatic
Movement (neuromuscular re-training) sessions with
MSAC instructor Amy LePage. If you want to increase
your mobility and coordination, improve your posture or
balance, reduce pain and gain a greater sense of wellbeing, contact Amy at emergeyoga@gmail.com or (802)

Paid Advertisement
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NEW SPRING CLASSES

(Continued from page 1)

Tile Making Workshop
Janice Walrafen | 5 Wednesdays, May 15—June 12 | 1:00—
3:00 pm | Janice’s studio: 170 Cherry Tree Hill Road, East
Montpelier | $45 MSAC members/$70 non-members, age
7+ | Have you ever wanted to make a tile or just curious
how it is done? Working from a flat slab of clay, tiles can be
carved, sculpted, drawn, and painted. Create ornate signs
for your home welcoming visitors with your name and address, decorative tile for the kitchen or bathroom, or simply
enjoy working with clay. Materials fee of $30 will be charged
for clay, glazes and firing, payable to instructor.

Film Appreciation: Two New Spring Series
Rick Winston | Savoy Theater | $50 MSAC members / $75
public age 14+ | Full lists of dates/titles available in lobby
“Films from Italy” | 8 Mondays |9:30 am—12:00 pm
We’ll be watching a variety of Italian films, from the neorealist classic “Umberto D” and Fellini’s autobiographical “I
Vitelloni” to more contemporary films such as “A Special
Day,” “The Conformist” and “The Double Hour”. All films with
subtitles.
“Recent American Independent Films” | 8 Thursdays |
10:00 am—12:30 pm
The last few years have been a very rich period for independent American films, but not many are seen widely. We’ll

look at some of the best ones, which tackle themes that Hollywood would rather not: “Winter’s Bone,” “Frozen River,”
“The Meyerowitz Stories” and “Mudbound.”
Workshop American Sign Language – Signing Songs
Nancy Schulz | date & Time TBD |$5 per person, open to all
In this class, students will be taught American Sign Language (ASL) signs to accompany the lyrics to popular songs
from the 40s, 50s and beyond. The music will be provided
via recordings. Important note: Instructor Nancy Schulz is,
herself, a student of ASL. She is not a certified ASL instructor and is, by no means, fluent in ASL. She sees this class as
a way to practice and hone her skills by passing on what she
has learned to others. All are invited to come with an open
mind, ready to make mistakes, have fun, and enjoy the ride!
If interest is strong, this may become a class series in the
future.
Intuitive Gelli Printing Adventure & Playful Collage
Suki Ciappara | 10 Mondays | 3:00 pm—4:30 pm| MSAC
Art Room| $50 MSAC members / $75 public age 14+, plus
$15 materials fee paid to instructor. | This class will be an
exploration of gelli printing techniques where we will learn
new ways to print using the gelli plate (such as image transfers, botanicals & fabric, and stenciling). The possibilities
are almost endless creative fun! Once we have generated a
(Continued on page 10)

Spring Class Registration Details
Forms will be processed in the following order

(ALL forms accepted March 11, starting 9:00am in person and online):

-Starting March 11: MSAC members from Montpelier & Supporting Towns.
-Starting March 25: All towns/non-members for classes open to public.
-$10 late fee applies to registrations after April 5.
-online registration requires a user-ID and password; inquire at office if you need one or if you
have trouble.

Spring Classes begin the week of April 8 unless otherwise noted.
Most 10-week classes will end the week of June 10. Most 12-week classes will end the week of June
24. MSAC will be open on Town Meeting Day, and the office will be closed for the Memorial Day
holiday.
For complete info on all our classes, groups and programs, consult our website or materials in the MSAC lobby. Information subject to change.
Financial aid is available for membership dues (Montpelier and Supporting Towns) and all of
our class fees (for residents age 50+ of all towns). Simple application available online and in office.
Membership Dues are half off if you are joining for the first time, or renewing for the remainder of this fiscal / membership year for April-June only. New memberships and renewals for summer (July class starts) resume full price membership dues.
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NEW SPRING CLASSES
(Continued from page 9)

body of work we will then create collages, cards, mobiles
and a t-shirt using our prints. No prior experience needed,
but repeat students are welcome. $15 materials fee to be
paid to teacher.
Painting at All Levels
Linda Hogan |10 Mondays| 10:00—12:00 pm | MSAC Art
Room| $30/$40
Explore the wonderful world of painting in acrylics, watercolors, oils, pastels, your choice. Bring your own ideas or work
from a setup in the art room. There will be instruction,
handouts, and many new ideas offered to help you create
your masterpiece. A great way to start the week off right!
Music Appreciation: Ten Weeks, One Composer IV: Dmitri
Shostakovich: Bearing Witness During a Troubled Time |
Erik Nielsen | 10 Fridays, 2 skip dates TBD | Community
Room | 3:15—4:45 pm | $70 MSAC members / $95 public,
age 12+.
For those of us born in the 20th century, it’s almost impossible to discuss Art without also considering the social context
in which it was created. Given the great upheavals that characterized so much of the century, that’s not surprising. And
this connection between the artistic and the social is no
more true than in the case of the great Russian Soviet composer, Dmitri Shostakovich (1906-1975). Born into Tsarist
Russia, Shostakovish was only 11 when the revolution of
1917 occurred. From then on, he chartered a difficult
course through the heady days of the early Soviet Union to
the terror of the Stalin years, to the less frightening but still
difficult years from Stalin’s death in 1953 to his own in
1975. Despite fearing for his life much of the time, or feeling
compelled to write music for political occasions, Shostakovich created a large body of great works, including symphonies, chamber music, operas, film scores, and songs. Join
Brookfield composer Erik Nielsen as we explore the music of
this great and controversial composer. It will be a wild ride!

safeguarding the assets of family members who have difficulty managing such on their own; protecting oneself and
one’s loved ones in the event of disability or incapacitation;
and making sure that your wishes are carried out in such a
way that what you want to happen actually will happen, and
happen with the least amount of distress to your loved ones.
This class will be presented in readily understandable, conversational English—not in legal jargonese. Each session will
include opportunities for Q & A. Light refreshments will be
available. Attorney Claudia Pringles was awarded the Juris
Doctor by the university of Wisconsin Law School. A member
of the Vermont Bar, this is her 11th year practicing law in
Montpelier.

Complete Class List

Subject to change. Classes at 58 Barre Street unless
otherwise noted. Please refer to most recent registration form for latest information. See complete new
Spring program guide for class descriptions, dates,
length, pricing, new MSAC drop-in groups and additional adult classes offered by the Montpelier Recreation Division. Most classes begin the week of April 8
and run 10 or 12 weeks.

Performing, Fine and Culinary Arts

Clay Construction—Faces and More
Georgia Landau| Thursdays| 4:00-5:30pm
Advanced Beginner Guitar
Tom Wales | Wednesdays | 5:00-6:00pm
Digital Photography—Mixed Levels
Linda Hogan | Fridays |10:00am—12:00pm
Reelin’ & Rockin’: Singing Songs of the 50s and 60s
John Harrison | Tuesdays|2:00-3:00pm
Drawing Basics 1
Janice Walrafen| Thursdays (skip 4/18, 5/9) | 1:002:30pm
Exploring Perspective Drawing
A Pro-Active, Insightful Approach to Estate Planning
Janice Walrafen| 5 Mondays, 4/15-5/20, skip 5/6|5Claudia Pringles | 6 Tuesdays|6:00—7:30 pm | location
7:00pm
TBD| $25 MSAC members / $50 public age 50+
Drawing the Figure
Offered back-to-back for a total of 12 weeks (choose one or Janice Walrafen| 5 Mondays, 5/27-6/24|5-7:00pm
both series) with a return of Gabe Lajeunnesse’s wellNEW: Tile Making Workshop
received and now updated “Financial Foundations” MSAC
Janice Walrafen | 5 Wednesdays, 5/15—6/12 | 1:00 –
class series from Spring 2018.
3:00 pm | Janice’s studio: 170 Cherry Tree Hill Road,
Montpelier Attorney, Claudia Pringles, will address some of
East Montpelier
the key questions and concerns seniors need to keep in
mind as they plan for their own futures and for their transfer Hand-building in Clay
Nicole Galipeau |Mondays |1:00-2:30pm
of responsibility to their loved ones. Among the areas on
which Attorney Pringles will focus are the importance of
NEW: Intuitive Gelli Printing Techniques Adventure &
matching skills and temperament to task when choosing
Playful Collage
who will play key roles involved in Estate Planning, such as
Suki Ciappara | 10 Mondays | 3:00—4:30 pm
Executor, Trustee, Power of Attorney Agent, Advance Directive Agent, and Guardians; how transparency in your Estate Planning process can help keep peace in your family;

(Continued on page 11)
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SPRING CLASSES

Gym | 5:30-6:30 pm
Noontime Basketball
Painting in Oils
Monday—Friday, 11:45 am—1:15 pm | Rec Gym
Jeneane Lunn| Tuesdays |4:30—6:30pm
Sunday Basketball
Intermediate Pastels
Sundays, Nov. 4—April 14| 10:00am—12:00 pm |
Jeneane Lunn | Wednesdays|4:30-6:30pm
MSMS
Rug Hooking
Hatha Yoga (Rec Adult Program at MSAC)
Pam Finnigan | Wednesdays | 9:30-11:30am
Bessie Sandberg | Tuesdays, 4/16-7/2 | 6:30—
Beginner & Intermediate Voice for Shy Singers
8:00pm
Naomi Flanders| Thursdays | 4:00-5:00pm
Pickleball
Advanced Voice: Keeping Your Voice in Shape for Life
Monday—Friday, Year-round | see flier for details| Rec
Naomi Flanders| 10 Mondays | 1:30—2:30 pm |
Gym
Westview Meadows | Ages 50+
Corn Hole League
Thursdays, 6/6—7/25 | 6:00 –8:00 pm | VFW, MontHumanities, Technology,
pelier
Qi Gong—Chinese Medicine in Motion
Social Sciences and More
Edward Kentish | Tuesdays | 11:45am-12:45pm
NEW: Two New Film Appreciation Series (details p. 9)
Zumba
Rick Winston | 8 weeks each| Savoy Theater
Megan Pow | Thursdays |7:00 8:00 pm
NEW: Great Decisions Series
Bone Builders
8 Wednesdays, starts May 8 | 1:30—3:30 pm
Laura Morse | Mondays/Fridays | 3:15—4:30pm
Spanish 8 / Advanced
Laura Brown/Theresa Lever| Mon/Thurs | 5:00Carlos Reyes | Tuesdays| 9:00–10:15am
6:00pm
NEW: Spanish 1 (New Beginner Level)
Tina Muncy | Tuesdays/Fridays| 5:00-6:00pm
Carlos Reyes | Thursdays | 9:00—10:15am
Nancy Schulz | 10 Tuesdays/Fridays, starts 4/23|
Computer Class: Using Google Services 101 | MSMS
10:15-11:30am
Students| Thursdays, 4/11, 4/25, 5/2, 5/16, 5/3,
Joan Barrett / Barbara Ladabouche / Joan Phillips|
6/6| Main Street Middle School | 11:30am-12:30pm Tuesdays/Thursdays | 8:30—9:30am
Making Poems
Bone Builders Non-Beginner | Dona & Ed Koenemann
Carol Henrikson | Wednesdays | 10am—12pm
| Mondays/Fridays | 9-10am
Writing: Two Separate Classes | Maggie Thompson
Moving for Parkinson’s and Other Neuro-Movement
Mondays| 10:15am—12:15pm or
Challenges | Sara McMahon
Wednesdays |12:30-2:30pm
Thursdays| 10—11:30 am
NEW: Writing Terrific Fiction
The Parkinson’s Pantomine Project
Ken McMurtry | Thursdays | 10:30 am—12:30 pm
Rob Mermin | Saturdays | 10:30am—12:00 pm
NEW: Painting at All Levels
NEW: Creative Community Dance
Linda Hogan|10 Mondays | 10:00—12:00 pm
Alana Rancourt Phinney | 10 Wednesdays | 6:30—
Music Appreciation: Ten Weeks, One Composer IV:
7:30 pm
Dmitri Shostakovich: Bearing Witness During a
Pilates for Beginners
Troubled Time | Erik Nielsen | 10 Fridays | 3:15—4:45 Shannon Hepburn | Mondays |10:30—11:30 am
pm
Pilates Express (Three options now!)
NEW: A Pro-Active, Insightful Approach to Estate
 Wednesdays with Shannon | (New Time ) 10:15Planning |Claudia Pringles | 6 Tuesdays | 6:00—7:30
11am
pm
 Fridays with Mary Dobbins |9—9:45 am | MSAC
 Saturdays with Mary Dobbins | 8:45—9:30 am |
Active Living and Wellness
MSAC
————————————Archery
More on next page… and:
Tuesdays, 4/9—4/30 | 6-7pm| R&L Archery, Barre
Free / Drop-in Group Descriptions and schedAdult Co-Ed Dodgeball League
ules in Spring Program Guide
Tuesdays, 3/12—4/23 (skips 4/16)| UES Gym | 7-9pm
Tuesdays, 4/23—5/28| UES Gym | 7-9pm
Get your Registration Form starting February 26!
Hiit Kick
Renee Ancel | Tues. & Thurs., 4/23—6/20 |UES Small
(Continued on page 12)
(Continued from page 10)
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SPRING CLASSES
(Continued from page 11)

Somatic Movement Series:
Amy Lepage | MSAC Studio
Move Better, Breath Better, Feel Better
6 Fridays, starts 4/26—5/31| 12:00—1:00pm
NEW SERIES : Core Strength (description below)
3 Fridays, starts 6/7-6/21| 12:00—1:00pm
A biomechanical, neuromuscular approach to understanding core stability, strength and balance. It's about
way more than your abs! Discover how bracing doesn't
translate into strength. Even your breathing relates to
your core stability. This is an educational class that will
look anatomically at how your whole body impacts your
core. We will view images, short animated videos and
explore exercises. You'll discover some movement, postural, holding patterns and daily living habits that inhibit core strength and balance while learning ways to tap
into a deeper understanding and sense of stability and
ease.
Tai Chi for Fall Prevention
Ellie Hayes| 10 Tuesdays |4:15—5:00pm
NEW: Tai Chi Principles
Ellie Hayes| 3 Tuesdays | 5:00—5:45 pm
Summer Solstice Continuous OM Workshop
Sarah Parker-Givens| Friday, 6/21 | 9:00—10:00 am |
Noyes Pond, Groton State Park
Yoga classes arranged in order of vigorous—least vigorous to most...
Chair Yoga Tuesday
Sarah Parker-Givens | 10 Tuesdays |11am-12pm
Chair Yoga Thursday (New Time and Location)
Ragan Sheridan | Thursdays | 10:30-11:30am
Very Gentle Yoga
Sarah Parker-Givens | 10 Mondays | 3:30–4:30pm
NEW: Yoga for Stroke Survivors
Patty Crawford | Mondays | 1:30-2:30pm
Gentle Yoga in Worcester
Barb Alpert | 10 Tuesdays| Worcester Town Hall |
2:45-4:00pm
Gentle Yoga
Patty Crawford| 10 Tuesdays | 9-10:15am
Gentle Yoga with Breathing, Chanting & Meditation
Ragan Sheridan |10 Thursdays |5:00—6:30pm
Yoga for Men
Ron Sweet| 12 Mondays | 9:00—10:15am
Gentle Flow Yoga
Sarah Parker-Givens |11 Wednesdays| 9:00-10:00am
Sarah Parker-Givens |11 Wednesdays| 3:30—4:30pm
New: Yoga Foundations for a Healthy Back
Bill Dorigan | 12 Wednesdays | 6:45—8:00 pm

Moving into Stillness: Yoga and Meditation
Sarah Parker-Givens | 11 Thursdays | 1:30—2:45pm
Gentle/Moderate Yoga
Monica DiGiovanni | Tuesdays | 1:15-2:30pm
Moderate Yoga
Ron Sweet| 12 Mondays | 11:45am—1:00pm
Moderate Yoga for Balance
Patty Crawford| 10 Thursdays| 9:00 –10:15am
Moderate Yoga to Improve Balance
Ragan Sheridan | 10 Thursdays | 3:15-4:30pm
Gentle/Moderate Flow Yoga and Meditation
Sarah Parker-Givens| 10 Mondays | 5:00—6:30pm
Moderate Flow Yoga
Sarah Parker-Givens | 10 Wednesdays | 5:00—6:30pm
Moderate/Vigorous Hatha Yoga
Ron Sweet | 12 Thursdays | 11:45am-1:15pm
Yoga for Focus and Fitness
Monica DiGiovanni | (Session 1: Strengthen): Wednesdays| 1:30—2:45pm
(Session 2: Stretch): Fridays 10:00-11:15am

Discounted Fitness Benefits at Area
Facilities for MSAC members
See the end of the Spring Program Guide to find more
information about discounted benefits for MSAC members at three area Fitness Centers, with one more under consideration at time of printing:

Rehab Gym (Barre)
First in Fitness (Berlin)
Alpenglow Fitness (Montpelier)

Got some time?
Come find out how your skills can
serve you senior activity center!

Got a plan to
become a member?
Membership dues through June are
half-off now!
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PEACE & JUSTICE CENTER’S RACIAL JUSTICE SERIES
4 Community Events, March-June 2019
Co-sponsored by the City of Montpelier and Kellogg-Hubbard Library
Hosted by Montpelier Senior Activity Center, 58 Barre Street
Please know that this series is designed in large part to engage and encourage White people to do racial justice work. To
this end, while many of PJC’s workshops have multi-racial attendance, they do “center” Whiteness in a way that can be
frustrating, harmful, and/or just not as meaningful to People of Color (POC). This is not always the case. We trust that individuals know best what will be most useful to them. If you are a POC and wish to discuss this, please let PJC know.
Advance registration is encouraged at the MSAC office and can be done with MSAC registration form or online; space is
limited. No one will be turned away for lack of funds, and people age 25 and younger are not charged.

Film Screening “13th:” and Facilitated Discussion: Monday, March 25, 7-9pm (Free and Open to the Public)
The title of this documentary refers to the 13th Amendment of the US Constitution, which reads “Neither slavery
nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime whereof the party shall have been duly convicted,
shall exist within the United States…” The progression from that second qualifying clause to the current rate of
mass criminalization and the state of the American prison industry is thoroughly laid out in this film. This event is
being hosted as part of a series put together in collaboration with the Montpelier Senior Center, consider join
more of these curated events. It will include a short facilitated discussion following the film.
Seeing and Disrupting Racism: A Workshop: Tuesday, April 9, 7-9pm ($25 per person, $15 for PJC members)
This program was developed for predominantly white audiences because efforts to end racism does not fall solely on those oppressed. In it the group will explore what racism is and why it is often difficult for white communities (and individuals) to see it. It will include going through the concept of white fragility and specific ways to disrupt racism. This event is being hosted as part of a series put together in collaboration with the Montpelier Senior Center, consider join more of these curated events.
Film Screening of "The Way Home: Women Talk About Race in America" and Facilitated Discussion:
Tuesday, May 21, 7-9pm (Suggested donation of $5-15)
Over the course of eight months, sixty-four women representing a cross-section of cultures (Indigenous, AfricanAmerican, Arab/Middle Eastern, Asian, European-American, Jewish, Latina, and Multiracial) came together to
share their experience of racism in America. With uncommon courage, the women speak their hearts and minds
about resistance, love, assimilation, standards of beauty, power, school experiences, and more. Their candid
conversations offer rare access into multi- dimensional worlds invisible to outsiders. The abundance of photographs, dance, and music provides a sensual richness to this provocative piece. The Way Home is rich with stories and experiences that will provoke conversation, and is designed to be viewed and then discussed. This event
is being hosted as part of a series put together in collaboration with the Montpelier Senior Center, consider join
more of these curated events. It will include a short facilitated discussion following the film.
Disrupting Racism: A Role Play Workshop: Sunday, June 16, 3-5pm ($25 per person, $15 for PJC members)
This session will include practicing disrupting racism. It is highly recommended that participants attend at least
one of the program offerings from the Peace & Justice Center before participating in this program.
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Montpelier Town Meeting Day
Ballots Now Available

on your schedule rather than you operating on
theirs? How about a transit service that could go where
Town Meeting Day ballots are now available in the City you need, not just where its regular, fixed route takes
it? The Sustainable Montpelier Coalition is exploring a
Clerk’s office! Montpelier residents can vote in any of
new service that’s called On Demand Micro Transit. To
the following ways…
schedule a ride, you can either use a phone app or call
 In the Clerk's office during our regular business
hours (8am to 4:30pm) between now and Town
to schedule by phone. The van will pick up multiple peoMeeting Day
ple headed in the same direction; it’s a shared ride, not
 The Saturday before Town Meeting Day (March 2)
a taxi but will be a lot more affordable than a taxi. To
from 10am to 2pm in the Clerk's office
make this service a reality, we need some help. We
 By mail (request a ballot online or by calling the
need to survey current bus users and other older adults
Clerk's office at 262-6281)
who don’t yet use transit. To design the best future ser On Election Day in City Hall
vice, we need to find out what people want and what
they would use in a more sustainable public transit system. If you would like to help with this fascinating proMemorable Times Café
Wednesday, March 20 | 1:30—3:00 pm | Ver- ject, please let staff know at the MSAC office by sharing
your name and contact information. Sustainable Montmont History Center, 60 Washington Street, pelier Coalition is hoping to do this research later this
Barre
winter, and your volunteer help is crucial.
Memorable Times Cafe, a "relaxed social time for people living with mild to moderate memory loss and their
care partners," to enjoy social time and food, as well as
activities and exercise. These may include art, music,
dance and movement. For more information, contact
Barb Asen at CVCOA 802-476-2681 or
This is a regular monthly column from Green Mountain
email basen@cvcoa.org
Please note: Memory Café is not a drop-off or adult day Transit.
care center. Each participant is expected to be accomGreen Mountain Transit NextGen Transit Plan
panied by a care partner.

The Bus Blotter

Maria’s Weekend Wellness Retreat for Vermonters with Cancer
April 5—7 | Bolton Valley Resort

This wellness weekend is for any Vermont adult with a
cancer diagnosis. Named for longtime MSAC member,
Maria Calamia, who stayed active and engaged
throughout her cancer experience, the retreat is about
fun, physical activity, and connection. Vermont Cancer
Support Network, with support from the Central Vermont Medical Center cancer program, is committed to
making it affordable for all participants. For details,
please go to www.vcsn.net, or contact Theresa Lever at
802-225-5449

On Demand Micro Transit in
Montpelier Being Explored: Help
Needed
Would you like a local transit service that operated

The Green Mountain Transit NextGen Transit Plan is
the result of a comprehensive evaluation of the
complete GMT system as it exists today. An analysis
of existing services and market demand for transit,
as well as feedback from stakeholders, riders, and
members of the greater community let us know
where GMT needs to be, in order to best serve our
community.
As we move toward NextGen Service Plan implementation, GMT has posted a series of time point
surveys. The time point surveys are designed to ensure we are providing the best commuter service
to the maximum number of passengers, without
degrading service for existing users. If you live in a
town that is serviced by one of our Commuter
routes, please take a survey: http://ridegmt.com/
surveys/. If you are unable to take a survey, but
would like to provide feedback, please e-mail
feedback@ridegmt.com.
To learn more and volunteer, please contact: 802540-2589.
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FEAST MEALS
FEAST Together Menu
Tuesdays and Fridays, 12pm-1pm
Menus are subject to change. Options for vegetarians or those with other dietary restrictions are available.
Friday, March 1: Shepard’s pie, spinach and shallots,
whole wheat roll, and fruit
Tuesday, March 5: Turkey pot pie, white/brown rice,
fruit, and vanilla custard with puff pastry
Friday, March 8: Beef lasagna, broccoli, garlic bread,
and fruit
Tuesday, March 12: Braised chicken/Hungarian
mushroom stew, egg noodles, polenta, root vegetables and green vegetables, and fruit
Friday, March 15: Corned beef, lemon
Brussel sprouts/cabbages, onion and
apples, soda bread, apple sauce, and
dessert
Tuesday, March 19: Chicken kebobs, apples/apple
sauce, spinach, spicy cabbage salad, white rice, peanut sauce, and vanilla pudding
Friday, March 22: Roasted pork tenderloin, rutabagas, spinach, onions, carrots, cabbage, potatoes,
whole wheat roll, and fruit
Tuesday, March 26: Ground beef tomato sauce and
pasta, mixed vegetables/tossed salad, whole wheat
garlic bread, and fruit
Friday, March 29: Roast turkey, green beans/
potatoes, bread stuffing, gravy and carrot muffins
60+: No charge with suggested $5 donation. Under
60: $7. All proceeds benefit the FEAST meal program. Take-out: $7 for all ages.
Make recommended reservations (at least a day in
advance) or inquire about FEAST at Home, by calling
262-6288 or emailing justbasicsinc@gmail.com.

Focus on FEAST

we say HURRAY! Stop by for the Tuesday or Friday
lunch and warm up with good food, good friends and
good music on Tuesdays when the Over 60’s Swing
Band tunes up for great standards. Sing-a-Long, dance
or just sit and enjoy. All are welcome!

Friday, March 15: Ice Cream
Birthday Social
Linda Lane was our Valentine’s Day
sweetheart who won the birthday raffle on Friday, February 15th. Remember to come to the FEAST Together
on the third Friday of each month for
the Birthday Ice Cream Social. In
March, it coincides with our St. Patrick’s corned beef and cabbage meal.
If your birthday is in March you will be entered into the
raffle drawing for a yummy baked good. Win or lose, everyone has fun and gets ice cream. Call 262-6288 to make
your reservations. Y ou must be present at 12:30 to win the
Raffle.

FEAST Together
News

Update on Chef Justin Turcotte:
he and the family are now in Vietnam and went to the Cai Rang
floating river market - another
once in a life time event which
occured at the height of the Tet or
their New Year. Please ask to see
the album we are creating for the Turcottes from the
blog his daughter, Anika, is writing. The writing and photographs are spectacular, and we have been following
their journey from South Korea, through Japan, across
the Gobi desert, up to the base camp of Mount Everest
down to the Mekong Delta. One fantastic adventure
after another, and it isn’t over yet. Go, Team Turcotte!

FEAST Together “Wish List”
We need driver, hostess and kitchen prep volunteers. All
creeds, all breeds – join the team and have fun while doing well. Any morning Monday – Friday 2 hour shifts
available.

The word is that the famous ground hog, Punxsutawney Thank you, Team FEAST
Phil, predicted an early spring. After the winter weather
we have been having that was very good news. The first
day of spring is Wednesday, March 19th this year and

‘s you!
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Dear Newsletter Subscribers:
Save MSAC $1 per month (and save paper!) by switching to
our electronic newsletter. You’ll get the newsletter in full
color, usually earlier than the USPS edition. To switch, call
223-2518 or email msac@montpelier-vt.org. Thank you!

Sustaining MSAC’s Futures

Upcoming Important dates….
Tuesday, March 5: Town Meeting Day—MSAC
will be open
Saturday, March 30: Repair Cafe

Please consider MSAC when making your estate plans
and keep us vibrant for years to come. To learn more,
contact Becca at 262-6284 or bjordan@montpeliervt.org.

Montpelier Senior Activity Center

Office hours: Monday-Friday from 9am-4pm.




223-2518 • 262-6285 (fax) • www.montpelier-vt.org/msac • msac@montpelier-vt.org
MSAC is a division of the Community Services Department. MSAC’s mission is to enhance the quality of
life for older adults in the Montpelier area through opportunities that develop physical, mental, cultural,
social, and economic well-being in a welcoming, flexible environment.
Janna Clar, Director of Senior Activity Center
Becca Jordan, Communications & Development Coordinator
Norma Maurice, Office Manager
Harry Divack, Administrative Assistant
Becky Johnston, Resource Development AmeriCorps VISTA

FEAST Meals Program and Reservations Number: 262-6288
Jessica Sanderson, FEAST Program Manager
Michael Morse, Kitchen and Operations Manager for Good Taste Catering

